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Abs t rac t  To allow scie~~ti i ts  further capab~lities in tlie area of data n~ining and web services, the Goddard Earth Seiences 
Data and Information Services Center (GF.S DISC) and researcl~ers at the I;niversity of Alabama in Huntsville (IJAH) have 
developed a system to mine data at tlie source uitliout the need of network transfers. The system has been eo~istructed by 
lillking together several pre-existing techr~ologies the Simple Scalable Script-based Scieriee Proccssor for Measurements 
(S4Phq). a processing engi~ie at tlie GES DISC; tlie Algoritl~rn L)eveloprnent and Mining (ADaM) system, a data min~ng 
toolkit fiom UAII that can be configured ill a variety of ways to create customized mining processei; ActiveUPhL, a 
uorhflo\v execution engine based on BPEL (Busineis Proeess Execution Language); XBaya, a graphical morkflow 
composer, and the EOS Clearingl~ouse (bCl10) 
UAH G E S  DISC 
XBaya IS used to eonstruct an a~ialysis workflow at UAH using Al)aM conipone~~ts, which are also i~istalled rernotcly at the GES 
DISC, wrapped as Web Services I he S4PM processir~g engine searches ECHO for data using space-time criteria, staging the~n to 
cache, allowing tlie ActibeUPt'l. engine to remotel) orchestrates the processing bborkflow within S4PM. As mining is completed, 
tlie output is placed in an FI'P holding area for the elid user. The goals are to give users cor~trol over tlie data they want to process, 
while mining data at tlie data source using the server's resources rather than transferring tlie full volume o\er the internet. These 
diverse teeh~~olog~es have been ~nfused into a functioning, distributed system with only minor changes to the ur~derlying 
tecli~~ologies. The key to this infusion is tlie loosely coupled. W e b  Services based architecture: All o r  tlic participatir~g 
components are accessible (one way or another) through (Simple Objeet Access Protocol) SOAP-based Web Services. 
( 'ornrnand-line data rn~ning  a lgor i thm Mining Web Services Architecture ADaM /I L J A I I  nlppcd as w e b  sarlcei 
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Data mining toolkit developed by l lAH 
lr~cludes image proceiilng, pattern recognition and other complex algorithms 
Includes over 100 scientific utilit~es 
- Custon~ilable as well as traditional data mining capabilities 
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.Open source Java based 
. -. ~rnplernentation of the UPEL 
. i for Web Serviees engine 
llides complexities of Uusiness Keads NrSI)L file from XRaya 
Process Executiori language Orchestrates processes from 
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Manages flow control, alamis . Used heavily in all GhS DISC processir~g applications 
artd other executions Robust and reliable tool for process automation 
- Capable of accessiug large online data collection via ECHO search 
Customizable to meet the needs of most data mining applications 
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.. - (e.g. AetiveUPhL) Open source 
Save workflow to invoke later Conclu~ion 
Earth Science Mir~ir~g Web Services, created from an infusion of well-knou't~ tech~~ologies, have sl~own pron~ising results to tlie data mininglscientific conin~unity. 
With an abundance of algoritlin~s available, users can create and exeeute their data mining uorkflous without ally data transfer. In turn this gives user co~itrol over the 
data they want to process at the server's source. The next phase will be the Sn~art  Assistant for Earth Science Data Mining (SAM). SAM will provide data typeln~ining 
ontologies to aid in workflou, composition, expansion of existing workflow eoniposer tool and deployiient of existing mining services In additional environments. 
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